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LOU 13 A.WEI L , 111 
PRESID C:NT 

C.EN:.RA!.. t-1'.A"tAGER 

westchester rockland newspapers, inc. 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.c ~ 

De ar Mr. Buchen: 

MOIBER OF THE. GANNETT GROUf' 

August 13, 1975 

That was a ridiculous question asked in 

the inverview of Mrs. Ford and it prompted our 

editorial, which is enclosed. 

She h andled i t beautifully and I thought 

you might Lik e to sha re this editorial with her. 

Sincerely, 

srb 
Encl ~ 

O N E G f, N ~l E T T D R I V E • W H I T E P L A I :.. 5 N E W Y 0 R K 1 0 6 0 4 (9141 694-9300 

rAI( E' t E"'-A't) - A E.S'J,\(j ;1"'",'iK['?~ /DAILY AHGU5. :JT \/["'" •, / 5~/..'. :.A.H'.) sr.;~ •,[,'/ ROCHfLLE/ OA•~Y ":"'\!ES. M A~ARO'.';((.K /flAILY ... [ 1'1, ~.· R1 (t-(STE.?. 

Rf.i'O~JTERIU~SPl.t.TCt~ .. \~.)~ "E i'LA!\''5 / 04. LY Nf\', S, T~.dnTO '.'l'\/ Cn ;:;: ·. ~:::. :·:: ... :.:.s ... '•G./POCKLA.Nll JOUR ' • .l.l ' ""'JS. ~.YAC!</EVf_'.l"iCi ST•·l. PEl ... <iKl!...l '"Fr' IA7t''' 

i•,fEKLY ::ir'I:: .. :l;>[S~ :.'. O ru•, qrt_R, BRO~XIJILLE 
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HE EPO TE IS PATCH 
A 8 

A Wember of The Cann~t/ Group 

White Plains. N.Y.~ Wed .. Auoust 13. 1975 

e· 
THE F1RST. LADY seems to have 
off ended many people by saying · 
she "wouldn't be surprised" and 
would be operµninded if daughter 
Susan, 18, came to her and dis.: 
closed she was having,"an alfair." 

Betty Ford also said she "would 
· certainly want to 'counsel her and 

advise her on the -subject." But 
naturally it was Mrs. Ford's di
sinclination to be surprised and in
clination to be sympathetic- that 
caught the attention, and the flak. 

Yet all she was really doing was 
registering an awareness- quite 
general these days among parents 
of . children nearing adulthood
that attitudes and values of the 
young aren't necessarily those of a 
generation ago , or even a decade 
ago. . _ 

In this, Mrs. Ford sounds like a 
parent who made a conscious deci
sion to keep lines. of confidential 

• 
l 

' 
optimism about the: 

economy contin o improve and· 
now stands at the hig t level in 
almost a year, according the 
Conference Board's survey 
10,000 househoMs across the coun

ca r 
•, 

communication _open between her ' 
and her children. Would she be a 
bef'ter parent if her children re
garded her as an unapproachable 
prude? . 

To put it another way, is it wis
er to keep a door open and retain 
an opportunity for positive influ- ' 
ence and guidance-or to slam ·the 
door a r c ~ 1 y and lose that 
opportunity? 

- ' 
THE CA USE of this whole fuss 

was a gratuitous, hypothetical, un
duly personal question put to Mrs. 
Ford. during a TV interview. She 
could have dodged it gracefully or 
answered it hypocritically. Her 
mistake, if that's what it was, was 
to respond candidly. 

Candor in high places-or any
where else, for that matteF--is not 
sufficiently commonplace to be de-
plored or discouraged. -

e g 
vey results strongly nfirm the 
consumer is comi out of the dol
drums. Buyin__g ·ntentions are now 
better thalY'they have been for 
more Uµ a year and a half. Inter
est · cars _ has improved signfi

. ·- try. tly as have plans to buy homes 
and'major appliances.'' . ' The confidence index rose to 68 

in June, up nearly eight point 
since April. The figures relate a 
level of 100 established in 69-70. 
The buying plans inde ose from 
88 in April to 100. · une. 

!."abiai1 Linden .. director of consum
er research at the Conference 

.~ Board, summed up: "While the 
consumer's mood is still below the 

. The intangible of confidence· 
can't of itself pro' -ee a recovery, 
but no recovery can get fa "thout 
it. So the latest soundings are dou
bly useful-as a barometric read
ing and as a generator of further 
confidence. Even more salubrious 
would be an easing of the "tight 
money" policy threatening to stunt 

The tr 
THERE ARE 

that prohibit a Gr 
speaking out in th 
rule does not apply 
Greenburgh have 
swer to the que 
problem within th 
am going to answ 
another letter if m 
way he was the I 
licly on this subje 

The problem st 
prior to the take 
ministration. Don 
Captain. He was a 
most qualified ma 
he had political p 
has disputed this 
say that at that ti 
partment was eit 
pointrnent of indif 
cent were furious . 
ranged from pett 
choice had been m 
cepted I by this s 
word faction, it 
appeared.) 

Decisions wer 
decisions that he f 
the Department 
could not qt ciny c · 
so the Ul'demining~ 
ficult , The Vetera 
very clear, that S 
apply to an old po 
L !- TT _ - J • • - r _ '! 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J\ugust 22, 1975 

SHEILA WEIDENFELD 

/ ' ) ·~ 
PHILIP BUCHEN ; . vJ. f: . .i'" 

' 

The attached editorial from the Gannett newspaper 
in White Plains, Nmv York, entitled "Betty's 
Candor " was sent in by Louis (Chip) A. Weil who 
is a former Grand Rapids resident and now a 
newspaper executive in The Gannett Group. 

I think Mrs. Ford will be interested in seeing 
his editorial. 

Attachment 



LOUIS A . WEIL,111 
PRESIDENT 

GENERAL MANAGER 

westchester rockland newspapers, inc. 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

MEMBER OF THE GANNETT GROUP 

August 13, 1975 

That was a ridiculous question asked in 
the inverview of Mrs. Ford and it prompted our 
editorial, which is enclosed. 

She handled it beautifully and I thought 
you might like to share this editorial with her. 

Sincerely, 

srb 
Encl. 

O NE GANNETT DRIVE · WHITE PLAINS , NEW YORK 10604 (9 1 4 ) 6 9 4 - 9 3 0 0 

DAILIES· HERALD STATES M AN YONKERS /DAILY ARGUS, MT. VERNON/ ST ANDAR D-STAR, NEW ROCHELLE/ DAILY TIMES, MAMARONECK/DAILY ITE M, PORT CHESTER, 
REP ORTER Dl~PATCH, WHI TE PLAIN,S/ DAILY NEWS, TARRYTO WN /CITIZE N REGISTER, QSSINING./ROCKLAND JOURNAL-NEWS, NYACK/EVENING STAR, PEEKSKILL (AFFILIATED) 

WEEKLY: REVI EW PRESS AND REPORTER, BRONXVILLE 
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THJE REPORTER DilSPATCH 

THE FIRST LADY seems to haw~ 
off ended many people by saying 
she "woul<ln't be surprised" and 
would be openminded .if daughter 
Susan, 18, came to her and dis.: 
dosed she was having_"an affair." 

Betty Ford also said she "would 
certainly want to counsel her and 
advise her on foe subject." But 
n::i.turally it was Mrs. Ford's di
sinclination to be surprised and in
cHnatio.n to be sympathetic that 
caught the attention, and the flak. 

Yet all she was really doing was 
registering an awareness- quite 
general these days among parents 
of children nearing adulthood
that attitudes and values of the 
ynung aren't necessarily those of a 
generation ago or even a decade 
ago. 

In this, l'virs. Ford sounds like a 
parent who made a conscious deci
sion to h~ep lines of confidfintial . 

COi'l'SU:YJE'R optimism about the: 
economy continues to improve and· 
now stands at the highest level in 
almost a year, according to the 
Conference Board's survey of 
10,0DO househoMs across the coun
try. 

The confidence index rose to 68 
in June, up nearly eight points 
since April. The figures relate to a 
level of 100 established in 1969-70. 
The buying plans index rose from 
M tn L!\.pfil to lC0.3 in Ji:;ne. 
F~01an :..1nd~~i, direc'or of consu.in- · 

er research at the Conference 
Board, summed up : ''While the 
con:mmer's mood is still below the - - - -

communication ooen between her , 
and her children.· Would she be a 
better parent if her children re
garded her as an unapproachable 
prude? . 

To put it another way, is it :wis
er to keep a door open and retain 
an opportunity for positive influ
ence and guidance-or to slam -the 
door a r c h l y and lose that 
opportunity? 

THE CA USE of this whole fuss 
was a gratuitous, hypothetical, un
duly personal question put to Mrs . 
Ford during a TV interview. She 
could have dodged it gracefully or 
answered it hypocritically. Her 
mistak~0-if that's what it was, was 
to respond candidly. 

Candor in high places~or any
where else, for that matter-is not 
sufficiently commonplace to be de
plored or discouraged. 

vey results strongly confirm the 
consumer is coming out of the dol
drums. Buying intentions are now 
better than they have been _for 
more than a year and a half. Inter
est in cars has improved signfi- · 

_cantly as have plans to buy~ 
and' major appliances." ~'-· r It()' 

The intangible of coil{idence· " 
can't of itself produce a recovery, 
but no recovery can get far without 
it. So the latest soundings are dou
bly useful-as a barometric reac!
ing ::rnd as· a generator of forthe: 
confidence. Even more saiubrious 
would be an easing of the "tight 
money" policy threatening to stunt 
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August 22, 1975 

Dear Chip: 

-Thanks mach for aeD41nCJ me a copy of 
the editorial in qallant defense of 
the Firat Lady. 

1 shall be happy to pass it on for 
bar .review when •he x.tw:ns f r<a 
Vail. 

Sincerely, 

Philip w. Duohen 
Counsol to the Pr••ident. 

Mr. X.Ouia A. Weil, III 
Preaident 
General Man.ager 
We•tcheator Rockland apapera, Inc. 
Me:raber of the GAnnett Group 
One Gannett Drive 
hit.a Plain•, ev York l.060• 

..... '" ·• .. ~ .. . . 
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.Jfo: M~ Buchen ~·. Tt:: ·• -·\ ,,,., 

From: S an Porter t..J . "-~·~ ... .....- .. , e.. ·~·-·--( 

e.·~c: 6'-·-:.~·· -::-- -.=: 'Iha nk y u for your assist a nce. sp - - A.'..t i. i!!.,_ ,-,~ \ '"'·-~(">I:-::.:.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mrs . Ford, 

I think you may wish to discuss this invitation with the President. 

The Council of 100-An Organization of Black Republicans, which is an 

organization of Black Republicans, has established The Fund for A 

Representative Congress-A Fund to Elect Black Republicans to Congress 

in accordance with the 1974 Federal Election Campaign Laws. The Fund 

is a multi-candidate campaign fund that will encourage Black Republicans 

to run for Congress by contributing to their campaign in accordance 

with applicable federal laws. (There are currently no Black Republicans 

in Congress.) 

You are invited to serve as (1). an Honorary Trustee of the Fund for A 

Representative Congress; and (2) Co-Chairman of their dinne r to be held 

on November 19th which will h onor Black e l e cted Republica n mayors, 

city council members and state legislators and will feature Vice President 

Nelson Rockefeller as speaker. A list of honorary trustees is attached. 

I solicited the views of Mr. Hartma nn, Mr. Buche n and Mr. Fried ersorf . 

Max Friedersdorf: "I defer to Bob Hartmann and Jack Calkins" 

Bob Har tmann: "I h av e aske d my two politic al assistants to 
comme n t on the r equ est from Sam Jack son t o the 
First Lady. 

I c on cur in both o f the ir comme n t s. Howe v er, I 
would s uggest tha t Mrs . Ford work out 
Preside nt a g e neral policy with re~fu r 



• 
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lending her name to political committees, fund

raising events , endorsements of candidates, etc . 

From now on, these requests will be occurring 

more and more frequently and having once accepted 

one, it is sometimes difficult to turn down others 

of the same type. 

Jack Calkins: "Sam Jackson is a fine man. 

The other honorary trustees 
are fine people. The 
objective of the organization 

is commendable and very desirable. 

Therefore, I recommend Mrs . Ford's 

acceptance ." 

Gwen Anderson: "Should anticipate that similar 
requests will come from Hispanic, 

Heritage and other groups." 

Phil Buchen: "There is no legal objection to the First Lady ' s 

serving as an honorary trustee of the Fund for a 

Representative Congress. 

This could, however, set a precedent for identifying 

the first family with other committees involved 

in fundraising. There is a danger that this or 

any other committee could become involved in 

violations of the new election laws, which could 

be embarrassing. Whether it is worth taking such 

a risk i _s a policy rather than a legal judgment." 

As Mr. Hartmann points out, there seems to be a need to determine a 

general policy with regard to lending your name to political committees, 

fundraising events, endorsement of candidates, etc. Mr . Buchen's comments 

also speak to this question. Although this did not come to my attention 

until today, according to Mr. Jackson, Mr . Jackson spoke with the 

President during his visit to New Jersey and the President stated to him 

that this might be a good thing to involve you in. 

90 



My ·:::>wn feelings are as follows: On the one hand, these are political 

matters and although you have always been supportive of this kind of thing--

even actively so in some cases--the political side has not really been 

"your thing"; it has been more the President's. On the other hand, to 

lend ymi.r name is a simple way to encourage a worthy undertaking and it 

requires no time or real effort on your part and yet it is something which 

means a lot to the group. 

My own suggestion as a resolution to the specific questions in 

this letter would be to lend your name to the dinner only. This would 

identify you with the group for a social occasion of one evening's 

duration rather than putting your name on a list or 

letterhead. It would also, however, convey encouragement to the larger 

committee as it undertakes its series of activities. Although my general 

tendency is a preference toward your being affiliated with organizations 

rather than with specific events because it conveys a broader, more inclusive 

relationship, in this case I lean toward the event. 

Lend name as: 

Honorary Trustee of the Fund for A Representative Congress ----
~Ot.1~e...'( 

~a-Chairman of their November 19th dinner 

____ Lend name to both as requested 

___ Regret 

r
o~ 

() 

< 

RE: Policy 

____ No, do not wish to lend name to any political committees and 
endorsement of candidates 

~Would like to consider case by case 

Other: 
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:\:LE:V[O EL'\NDUrvl FOR: SUSAN PORT2~ 

FR'.J~vI : 

There l'> no leg-? . .l objectiO"n to the First Lady-'s se:::--n.ng as an 
t1nnorary trustee of the Fu_71d for· a P'-epresentc..ti,le Con6~ess .. 

This could, howeve r, set a prece d ent :for identifyi."lg the first 
family wi th other committees involved. in fundraising . There 
i s a. dange r that t}1is or any other committee could become in
vo l ved in v iolations of' the new election lav,rs, 1.vhicb. could be 
er::ibarrassing . Whether it is worth taking such a risk is a 
policy rather thal"l a leg al judgment . 

;: 
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T:-lE WHITE r-;QUSE 

October 15, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SUSAN PORTER 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN1?W
1
• B. 

The re is no legal objection to the First Lady's serving as an 
honora ry trustee of the Fund fora Representative Congress. 

This could, however, set a pr'ecedent for identifying the first 
family with other committees involved in fundraising. There 
is a danger that this or any other committee could become in
volved .in violations of the new election laws, which could be 
embarrassing. Whether it is worth taking such a risk is a 
policy rather than a legal judgment . 

" .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: ROBERT HARTMANN 
~HILIP BUCHEN 

MAX FREIDERSDORF 

FROM: SUSAN PORTER ~/) 

Mrs. Ford has received that attached 
invitation to serve as honorary trustee of 
the Fund for A Representative Congress and 
as co-chairman of their dinner to be held on 
November 19th. As explained in the first 
paragraph of the letter: "The Council of 
100-An Organization of Black Republicans has 
established The Fund for A Representative 
Congress-A Fund to Elect Black Republicans 
to Congress in accordance with the 1974 Federal 
Election Campaign Laws. The Fund is a rnulti
candidate campaign fund that will encourage 
Black Republicans to run for Congress by 
contributing to their campaign in accordance 
with applicable federal laws." 

May I have your comments and recommendations 
as soon as possible? 

Thank you. 

. ·..,,,.,, 
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1100 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N.W., SUITE 1110, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 293-19 

Sa muel C. Jackson, Chairman 

October 7, ·1975 

Re: The Fund for A Representative Congress - A Fund 
to Elect Black Republicans to Congress 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

The Council of 100- An Organization of Black Republicans 
has established The Fund for A Representative Congress - A Fund 
to Elect Black Republicans to Congress in accordance with the 1974 
Federal Election Campaign Laws. The Fund is a multi-candidate 
campaign fund that will encourage Black Republicans to run for 
Congress by contributing to their campaign in accordance with 
applicable federal laws . 

There are no Black Republicans serving in the U. S. House 
of Representatives. We believe that the Republican Party has long 
overlooked the opportunity to assist .Black Republicans seeking 
election. 

The Fund raises money in two ways. We have initiated 
solicitation of funds by a mass mailing to prominent Republicans 
and others who share our goal of electing Black Republicans to 
Congress. Several additional mailings will occur during the balance 
of this year and in 1976. 

' 

Secondly, we plan special events such as receptions and 
dinners to raise money. The first such dinner honoring Black 
elected Republican mayors, city council ml!mbers and state 
legislators, will feature the Honorable Ne1son A. Rockefeller, Vice 
President of the United States as the s peaker. Othe r s uch events will 
be held in various cities during the election year featuring distinguished 
Republican persons. 



• 
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We would be honored if you would serve as an honorary 
trustee of the Fund for A Representative Congress and as co- chairman 
of the dinner to be held on November 19th. A list of the distinguished 
Americans who have agreed to serve as honorary trustees of the Fund 
along with a list of the executive committee of the Council of 100 with 
our officers is also attached. Finally. a list of the dinner committee 
is enclosed. 

In order for our invitations to be printed by October 13th, we 
would be honored by an early response. With great appreciation. 

Enclosures 

Mrs. Gerald A. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D . C. 20500 
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1100 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N.W., SUITE 1110, WASHINGTON, D.C. 2G036 (202) 293-1 

Samud C. Jackso n, Chairman 

HONORARY TRUSTEES 

Senator Hugh Scott 
Senator Richard S. Schweiker 
Senator Barry Goldwater 
Senator Bob Dol·2 
Senator Jacob Javits 
Congressman Albert H. Quie 
Congressman Clarence Brown 
Congressman Clair Burgener 
Congressman Lawrence Coughlin 
Congressman John J. Rhodes 
Mayor Johnny Ford 
Governor James Holshouser 
Mr. Robert J. Brown 
Mr. Stanley Miller 

Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Tuskegee, Alabama 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
High Point, North Carolina 
Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania 



1100 CONNECTICUT AVENU E N.W., SUITE 1110, WASHINGTON, D .C. 20036 (202) 293·1' 

Samuel C. Jackson, Chairman 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Samuel C . Jackson 
Dr. Ethel Allen 
Willie \Nilliams, Jr. 
Fred Allen 
Floyd McKissick 
Lloyd von Blaine 
Robert Brown 
Dr. Charles G. Hurst, Jr. 

Timothy L. Jenkins; Esquire 

Willie C. Mason 

Washington, D. C. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Columbia, South Carolina 
Newark, New Jersey 

Soul City, North Carolina 

New York, New York 

High Point, North Carolina 

Chicago, Illinois 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 



1100 CONNECTICUT AVENUE N.W., SUITE 1110, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 {202) 293-· 

Samuel C. Jackson, Chairman 

DINI\J"ER COMMITTEE 

Dr. Ethel Allen 
Floyd McK.issick 
Willie C. Mason 
Floyd Britton 
Robert Brown 
Dr. Charles Hurst 
Robert Thompson 
Leonard Eris coe 
Charles Wallace 
Lloyd von Blaine 
Charles Vincent 
Leslie Bland 
Cecil Grant 
Dr. Robert Vowels 
Robert Keys 
Ronald Skillens 
Rev. Jerry A. Moore, Jr. 
T. M. Al exander, Sr. 
Larnie Horton 
Barbara Proctor 
Dr. Eddie Smith 
Alfred Fisher 
Crispus Wright 
Paul Boswell 
Brenda Perry 
Norris Sydnor 
Orlando Darden 
Talley Holmes 
Joseph McLaughlin 
William D . Chandler 
Albert Long 

., 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Soul City, North Carolina 
Washington, D. C. 
New York, New York 
High Point, North Carolina 
Chicago, Illinois 
Cleveland, Ohio 
F ort Worth, Texas 
New York, New York 
New ·York, New York 
New York, New York 
Chicago, Illinois 
Washington, D. C. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Burbank, California 
Topeka, Kansas 
Washington, D . C. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
Chicago, Illinois 
Washington, D . C. 
Washington, D . C. 
Beverly Hills, California 
Chicago, Illinois 
Chicago, Illinois 
Washington, D . C. 
'Washington, D. C. 
'Arashington, D . C. 
1.Vashington, D . C. 
Washington, D . C. 
\V :ishington, D. C. 
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DINNER COMMITTEE (continued) 

Gwendolyn Moore Washington, D. c. 
Howard Jenkins, Jr. Washington, D. c. 
Milton Bins Washington, D. c. 
General Elwood Quesada vVashington, D. c. 
Betty Benjamin, Esquire Washington, D. C. 
Timothy Jenkins, Esquire Washington, D. c. 
Leroy Jefferies Washington, D. c. 
Marshall Bass Washington, D. c. 
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August 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 
~Rs·· 

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERGj_,, . "--> '-J-

As we discussed briefly yesterday, I firmly believe that Mrs . Ford 

is a strong asset to the President and would like to be able to assist 

her in planning her issue involvement, both from a legal and policy 

standpoint. 

I have talked with Sheila Wiedenf e ld about whether the Counsel's 

Office could be helpful to Mrs . Ford in domestic policy matters. 

Sheila, who is a good friend, was somewhat responsive. I would 

like to talk with you about this further and perha ps, when the Presi

dential party returns from Vail, you, Sheila and I could discuss it 

together. 



OctobeJl. 21, 1975 

VeaJc. MJz.. Ja.c.lv.,on, 

Thlo ,U, to c.onfi.l!un oUJl. ~e.c.e.nt telephone. 
c.onve.JL6a.tion that ai:though Nflui. Fotc..d ,U, unable. 
to J.ieJl.ve. a.J.i a.n honoJUVty :tJc.u6te.e. 06 the. "Fund 
60~ A Re.p~ue.ntatlve. Cong~u-0," .6he. ,U, mo~e. than 
happy .t.o J.ieJl.ve. a.J.i honoJUVty c.o-c.ha.Uuna.n ofi the. 
cUnneJl. J.ipon6o~e.d by the CouncU. ofi 100-An 
OJLg a.nlza.tio n o 6 13.ta.c.k. R epub.U.c.a.n6 .t.o be. held 
on NovembeJl. 19.t.h. 1 a.m J.iUJl.e 1.ihe. would want me 
to agciln c.onvey heJl. enc.ouJz.agement a.nd heJl. hopu 
fio~ a. memoMble. a.nd 1.iuc.c.u-0 6ul e.ve.nlng. 

WU.h de.e.p g!ULtltu.de. a.nd waJunu.t. but wl6hu, 

Sln.c.eJl.ely, 

MJz.. Samu.el C. J a.c.lv., on 
Cha..l!una.n 

Suoa.n Po~eJl. 
Appo~ntme.nt6 Se.~eta!Ly 
60~ MIL6. Fotc..d 

Councll ofi 100-An OJLga.nlza..tlon 06 
13.ta.c.k. Re.pub.U.c.a.n.6 

1100 Connec;t,lc.u;t Ave.nue, No~ut 
Su.Ue. 1110 
Wa.J.i~ngton, V. C. 20036 

c.: vFhLUp Bue.hen 
Rob~ HaAf:ma.nn 
Gwe.n Ande.JL6 on 
J a.c.k. Ca.lkhUi 
Ma.x FM.ede.JL6do~6 
Shelea. W~de.n6eld 
BF HonoJUVty A66'llla..tlon6 (a.c.c.e.p.t.) 

SP/-0~ 

/ 
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November 5, 1975 

Bobbie Kilberg informed Susan Porter that, in the 
Counsel 1 s opinion, the commercialism of the Braniff 
project is not prohibitive for Mrs. Ford; it is permissible 
if she wants to do it. 

Decision should be based on the extent of her interest in 
the project. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Nov ember 4, 197 5 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 
~ ,'·~ 

FROM: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

The attached memo from Susan Porter discusses an invitation to 
Mrs. Ford to participate in the unveiling of the Alexander Calder 
Braniff Bicentennial jet aircraft at Dulles Airport on November 17. 

I have tentatively advised Susan Porter that in my opinion Mrs. Ford 
should not participate since the Braniff-Calder project can be viewed 
as a commercial advertisement for Braniff. While the rre dical and 
art collection activities referred to in the memo are evidence of a 
charity- related purpose, they seem secondary to the main motive - -b ~·, Braniff publicity. Even the fact that Braniff's name will not 
appear on the Calder jet is a creative promotional decision. I have 
attached an article from today's Washington Star's "Portfolio" section 
which discusses the Braniff-Calder jet. 

In addition, it is my understanding that Braniff is presently a defen
dant in a Federal conspiracy indictment in Texas, which charges that 
Braniff conspired with Texas International Airlines to eliminate 
Southwest Airlines' competition over its routes. I also believe that 
Braniff made illegal corporate campaign contributions in the 1972 
campaign. 

Though the Braniff project is advertised as a Bicentennial event, it 
seems to be a basically commercial and promotional endeavor, and 
I would not recommend Mrs. Ford's participation. 

Since the maiden flight of the Calder plane will be to Grand Rapids 
(see page 2 of Porter memo on the flight and Calder Square), Susan 
wanted your input as well. 

Susan is anxious for a reply. Please call me with your opinion. Thanks. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 3, 1975 

1
NNETH LAZARUS 

AN PORTER 
• 

Invitation to Mrs. Ford to Participate in 
unveiling of Alexander Calder Braniff 
Bicentennial Jet Aircraft at Dulles Airport 
on Monday, November 17, 1975 

Mrs. Ford has received the attached invitation to participate 
in the unveiling of a 727 Braniff Bicentennial jet aircraft designed by 
Alexander Calder, the 77 year old great American artist. Attached are 
three letters to Mrs. Ford about this occasion: one from Mr. Harding L. 
Lawrence, Chairman of the Board of Braniff; another from Mr. James N. 
Juliana of James N. Juliana Associates; and the third from 
Mr. Calder himself. I am also attaching a folder of material 
which was sent by the James N. Juliana Associates. This is the 
only copy we have, therefore, would you please return it to me 
afterwards? 

Mr. Calder has used as his canvas the entire exterior of the 
plane which will be called "The Flying Colors of the United States." 
The name of the airline will not appear on the jet, only the 
signature of Mr. Calder. Mr. Lawrence indicates that the jet will 
be used as a regular part of the Braniff fleet. I have learned, 
however, in a long conversation with Mrs. Nancy Mulnix of Grand 
Rapids, that during the months of April, May, June and July of 1976 
the plane will be withdrawn from the regular Braniff fleet and will be 
used in something of "the. great ship Hope way." With the U.S. Mission 
to the United Nations as the recommending agency and the World Health 
Organization as the sponsoring agency, the plane will go from city to 
city collecting drugs and medicine to be delivered to places such 
as third world nations needing these supplies. At the same time it 
will collect from each city an art object which will eventually be 
auctioned off around the 4th of July with proceeds going to the 
World Health Organization. Mrs. Moynihan and Mrs. Calder, I understand, 
are honorary sponsors of this mission. This aspect you will note was 
not mentioned in any of the correspondence; Mrs. Mulnix, however, led 
me to believe it might be announced at the unveiling. 
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In thinking of this invitation, we are also reminded of Mr. Calder's 
association with Grand Rapids where he has a major sculpture in what 
is now called Calder Square. I understand the maiden flight of the 
plane will be to Grand Rapids. Although I see this as a unique and 
interesting Bicentennial project involving the arts and a concern for 
humanity, the lingering question in my mind is one of possible 
commercialism with Braniff. I believe you mentioned over the phone 
some other possible complications. May I have your comments and 
assessment as soon as possible? 

Thank you. 

c: Philip Buchen 
William Seidman 
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HARDING l. LAWRENCE 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

• 

October 29, 1975 

Knowing of your interest in the work of Alexander Calde~, 
we are particularly honored to invite you to participate in the 
dedication of this great American artist's tribute to our nation's 
Bicentennial at 11 :45 a.m. on Monday, November 17, at Dulles 
International Airport. 

Using as his canvas the entire exterior of a 727-200 jet 
aircraft, Sandy Calder is creating an abstract painting of the red, 
white and blue of the United States flag in motion. It will be known 
as 11 The Flying Colors of the United States 11 and millions will have an 
opportunity to see it as it flies throughout our country in regular 
airline service as the flagship of the Braniff fleet. The name of the 
airline will not appear on the jet, only the signature of Calder. 

Calder himself will arrive on the Bicentennial plane when \ it is unveiled for the first time at Dulles. J. Carter Brown of- the 
National Gallery will assist in meeting the plane. A briefing for 
the press is scheduled at 11 a.m. in the Portals Restaurant at Dulles. 
John Warner of the Bicentennial Co~mission and Michae~ Straight of 
the National Endowment for ~he Arts heard details of the Calder 
salute at the meeting of the Business Committee for the Arts this 
week a·nd hopefully will be present. A luncheon is to follml/ the 
11 :45 a.m. arrival and ceremonies. 

We would indeed be honored by your participation in the 
planeside dedication ceremonies with Sandy Calder. I know that he 
is w~iting you a note of his own. 

Sincerely, 

1L .. c~ l '{JA-<.V,,..1.u· 
Harding L. Lawrence 

HLL/m 

BRRfllFF lflTERfl.RTIDflRL EXCHANGE PARK, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
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James N. ~Jt,1liana Associates, I11c. 
1750 NEW YORK AVENUE, N. W. • SUITE 340 + WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 + ( 202) 659-4546 

Miss Susan Porter 
The White House 
·washington, D. C. 

Dear Miss Porter: 

October 30, 1975 

At the suggestion of my good friend, Maria Downs. I am transmitting 
an invitation to Mrs. Betty Ford to be the guest of honor on November 1 7, 
1975 at the dedication of Braniff International' s Bicentennial aircraft. 

Alexander Calder, the most famous modern painter America has ever 
produced, created the original abstract painting of the bright red, white and 
blue aircraft named "The Flying Colors of the United States. " Directors of . 

· five of the nation's l eading art museums and the president of the Business 
Committee for the Arts made the final selection of the Calder masterpiece. 

Mr. John W. Warner, Administrator, American Revolution Bicenten- · 
nial Administration. is enthusiastic over this project and is considering its 
approval as an official Bicentennial activity. Mr. Warner expects to parti
cipate in the dedl.cation services. 

Mr. Calder, who I understand is personally known to President and 
Mrs. Ford, has addressed a personal invitation to Mrs. Ford which is b-e
ing hand carried to the White House. 

Nancy Hanks. Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts is 
familiar with Mr. Calder's abstract painting of this Braniff aircraft and 
has expressed much satisfaction with the program. 

~ am participating in this project as a long time associate of Harding 
Lawrence, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Braniff 
Inte rnational. This is a very unique Bicentennial program which will 
literally reach millions of Americans as the plane flys across our country. 
For personal reference, President Ford recently reappointed me for a sec
onc term to the President's Committee on Mental Retardation. 



... . 

Miss Susan Porter 
Page Two 
October 30, 1975 

• 

I hope it will be possible for Mrs. Ford to accept Braniff's invitation to 
participate in the dedication on November 17, 1975. Your kind cooperatio~ 
is deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

JNJ/rw 

r 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO. 

November 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO : Pi9TER SORUM 

s&AN PORTER 

\\. 
Ac1;1ion Memo 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out-of-house invitation: 

EVENT: Unveiling of the Calder Braniff Bicente nnial Jet 

DATE: Monday , November 17, 1975 

TIME : 11:45 a .m. 

PLACE : Dulles Airport , Washington, D. C . 

CONTACT: Mr . Jere Cox, Braniff Airlines , (214 ) 358-8577 
Braniff Security Contact: Mr . Harry Pizer , (214) 358-8279 

COMMENTS : Mrs . Ford will participate in the unveiling of the Alexander Calder Braniff Bicente nnial jet entitled "The Flying Colors of the United States " at Dulles Airport on November 17th . Using as his canvas the entire exterior of a 727 jet , the 
plane will become an abstract painting of the red , white and blue of the American f l ag in motion . Although the plane will b ecome a part of the regular Braniff f l eet , under 
discu ssion , not yet firm, are other humanitarian and 
c ult ural functions for the plane . 

There has been a great deal of "Grand Rapids " inte r est in this occasion stemming from the interest in Calder in 
Grand Rapids: a large Calder sculpture i n what is DOW 
call ed Calder Square in the city . I should also mention 
that friends and fami ly of the Fords are flying into 
Dulles for this occasion , as are the members of Mr . Calder ' s family , including his grandchildren . 
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A luncheon i s to follow the 11:45 a . m. arrival and ceremonies. 
I have not made a commitment to them for Mrs . Ford to attend 
the luncheon and I would suggest that you assess this aspect 
of it as you actually get into the arrangements for the event. 
The file , including an exchange of memos with the Counsel ' s 
Office , is attached . 

Thank you . 

c : BF Staff 
Red Cavaney 
William Nicholson 

hhilip Buchen 
Barbara Kilberg 
William Seidma11 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 

;( . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Attached is a memorandum from Susan Porter indicating that 
Mrs. Ford will participate in the unveiling of the Calder painted 
Braniff Bicentennial jet airplane. 

Frankly the event is probably not a wise one for Mrs. Ford to do 
in that it does give publicity to Braniff Airlines for what surely 
will be a commercial promotion eventually . 

What makes the situation much more serious in my mind is that 
Braniff is flying free of charge the families of Thomas, Richard 
and James Ford in from Grand Rapids as well as Seidman 1 s 
mother to participate in the ceremony. They then will fly on the 
B raniff plane to N ew York for another unveiling and promotion. 
This just doesn 1t make sense to me . I admit it is close to the line 
between art and commercialism. However, my rule in t hese close 
calls is -- when in doubt, don 1t do it. You may want to look into 
this situation. 

1 
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HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

November 11, 1975 

I -v? 
I ' JJ~ \'i'b 
'-j/ . i t'1 MEMORANDUM TO : JofaV" __ R SORUM 

~ PORTER 

on Memo 

r ·----- -
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out-of-house invitation: 

EVENT: Unveiling of the Calder Braniff Bicentennial Jet 

DATE: Monday , November 17, 1975 

TIME: 11:45 a.m. 

PLACE: Dulles Airport, Washington, D.C. 

CONTACT: Mr. Jere Cox, Braniff Airlines , (214) 358-8577 Braniff Security Contact: Mr. Harry Pizer, (214) 358-8279 

COMMENTS: Mrs. Ford will participate in the unveiling of the Alexander Calder Braniff Bicentennial jet entitled "The Flying Colors of the United States " at Dulles Airport on November 17th. Using as his canvas the entire exterior of a 727 jet, the plane will become an abstract painting of the red, white and blue of the American flag in motion . Although the plane will become a part of the regular Braniff fleet, under discussion, not yet firm, are other humanitarian and cultural functions for the plane. 

There has been a great deal of "Grand Rapids" interest in this occasion stemming from the interest in Calde r in Grand Rapids: a large Calder sculpture in what is now called Calder Square in the city. I should also mention that friends and family of the Fords are flying into Dulles for this occasion, as are the members of Mr. Calder's family, including his grandchildren. 
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A luncheon is to follow the 11:45 a.m. arrival and ceremonies. 
I have not made a commitment to them for Mrs. Ford to attend 
the luncheon and I would suggest that you assess this aspect 
of it as you actually get into the arrangements for the event . 
The file, including an exchange of memos with the Counsel's 
Office, is attached. ----------Thank you. 

c: B_F Staff 
Red Cavaney 
William Nicholson 
Philip Buchen 
Barbara Kilberg 
William Seidman 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 

~ 
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HARDING L. LAWRENCE 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mrs. Ford, 

• 

October 29, 1975 

Knowing of your interest in the work of Alexander Calder, we are particularly honored to invite you to participate in the dedication of this great American artist's tribute to our nation's Bicentennial at 11 :45 a.m. on Monday, November 17, at Dulles International Airport. 

Using as his canvas the entire exterior of a 727-200 jet aircraft, Sandy Calder is creating an abstract painting of the red, white and blue of the United States flag in motion. It will be known as "The Flying Colors of the United States 11 and mill ions will have an opportunity to see it as it flies throughout our country in regular airline service as the flagship of the Braniff fleet. The name of the airline will not appear on the jet, only the signature of Calder. 
Calder himself will arrive on the Bicentennial plane when it· is unveiled for the first time at Dulles. J. Carter Brown of the National Gallery will assist in meeting the plane. A briefing for the press is scheduled at 11 a.m. in the Portals Restaurant at Dulles. John Warner of the Bicentennial Commission and Michael Straight of the National Endowment for the Arts heard details of the Calder salute at the meeting of the Business Committee for the Arts this week and hopefully will be present. A luncheon is to follow the 11:45 a.m. arrival and ceremonies. 

We would indeed be honored by your participation in the planeside dedication ceremonies with Sandy Calder. I know that he is writing you a note of his own. 

HLL/m 

fucN.1C": (d1'-1) 3 SJ' - f S&/ 
SRRfllFF /flTERflRTIDflRL EXCHANGE PARK, DALL AS, TEXAS 75235 
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J arnes N. Juliar1a .L\s~ocia tes, I11c. 
1750 NEW YORK AVfil'iUE,N.W. • SUITE 340 • WASHINGTON,D.C. 20006 • (202) 659-4546 

---
· .... -1\i'Ifss Susan Porter 

The ·white House 
Washington, D. C. ---------Dear Miss Porter: 

October 30, 1975 

--""--

At the suggestion of my good friend, .lVIaria Downs, I am transmitting 
an invitation to Mrs. Betty Ford to be the guest of honor on November 17, 
1975 at the dedication of Braniff International' s Bicentennial aircraft. 

Alexander Calder, the most famous modern painter America has ever 
produced, created the original abstract painting of the bright red, white and 
blue aircraft named "The Flying Colors of the United States. 11 Directors of 
five of the nation's leading art museums and the president of the Business 
Committee for the Arts made the final selection of the Calder masterpiece. 

Mr. John W. Warner, Administrator, American Revolution Bicenten
nial Administration, is enthusiastic over this project and is considering its 
approval as an official Bicentennial activity. Mr. Warner expects to parti
cipate in the dedication services. 

Mr. Calder, who I understand is personally lmown to President and 
Mrs. Ford, has addressed a personal invitation to Mrs. Ford which is be
ing hand carried to the White House. 

Nancy Hanks, Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts is 
familiar with Mr. Calder's abstract painting of this Braniff aircraft·and 
has expressed much satisfaction with the program. 

J am participating in this project as a long time associate of Harding 
Lawrence, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Braniff 
International. This is a very unique Bicentennial program which 1.vill 
literally reach millions of Americans as the pla.ne flys across our country. 
For personal reference, President Ford recently reappointed me for a sec
ond term to the President's Committee on Mental Retardation. 



Miss Susan Porter 
Page Two 
October 30, 1975 

• 

I hope it will be possible for Mrs. Ford to accept Braniff's mvitatidn to 
participate in the dedication on November 1 7, 197 5. Your kind cooperation 

· . is deeply appreciated. -- -
~ """""'·-·---....... 7•·.-~-

Sincerely, --------- ~ >J.lliL~·~ 
ames N. Un~--

JNJ/rvi 

•• t 
1, 
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sum: Invitation to Mrs. Pord to Par~~~.E.C:to in 
Unv~ili~q of .alexar.der ~lder Br;uiiff 
B_ice."lt~~l. Jet A~craft at Dul.les Air-~:rt 
<>n V..olldaz. Noveiublo!r 17, 1975 

'· Mrs. Ford had received the attached invitation to participate 
in the unveilioq oi a 727 Braniff :Sicentennial jet aircr01ft designed by· 
ltle;tanrler Caide:r. the 77 year old g:::eat Ai::erican cirtist~ Att..'lciled are 
three letters to Mrs. J'ord about thia O<;Cl\siont one iro?n Mr .. Eartlin<:r L. 
La~ence, Chai=an of the Board of Br.:lllifft another from Mr. Jal:l~s N. 
JulUn.a of Ja:ne3 N. Jillian.a .Associ.:.itr!S: and the thi..-rtl fr~ 
Mr. ca.l.d.cr bba:wtl.f. :r am al.so ~ttaching a folrier of ~terial 
\:lhi.ch was ~t .by tho Jame.a N. Juliana Associate~. Tllis is the 
only C09Y we have. thQrefore, 'WOtl.l.Ll you please return it to me 
aft.erwa:rds? 

Mr. Calder bas used as his car.vas the enti:e exterior of t:.":c 
plane which will be called "The Ply~ Colors of !:he Unitoo SbtCi!s.• 
'l'he nam4 of tho ai::lir..e will not appear on the jet, only the 
si9natu.re of M:r. Calder. Mr. !.avrence intilcate.s tbnt: the jet wil.1 
be u~ as a .rt?<]Ular part of tho Braniff fleet. I have learned. 
~, in a lo."1<; conv-:!rsation with H:ru. Haney MU.lni:.c of Grand 
Rapis:!s, that durL'"lq t..'le months of April, May, June ai.-.0. July of 1976 
.the plane Yill be withdrawn f:raa the regular Br.anif! tlaet a.."'ld wi1.l be 
used L.., 30w;:t.~L"ll; of '"t....l..e 9'J:eat. ship iloFe way." nit~ t."ie U.S. :-lission 
to the United Naticns as the r~<mding agency ar.d the World EQ.tl~'l 
organization as t."'1.e sponsoring agency , tbe plano wilJ. go from city to-· 
c;ty collect.i;lq dru~s and :aedicine to be delivered to plac~s nuch 
as third -.iorld natior..s needing ~ese supplies. At the sa:!?!e ti::Je it 
will collect f...-ost each city an ar~ object -uhich will e~tu:illy be 
auct.ionc:id off around tho 4th of ..July vith !'Z'OCe~a qoing to tbe 
World Healt.'1 Orqanh:ati.Dn. Mr3. !:k:>yniban and !trs. Calder / I ur.<lerstal'X!,. 
arQ honorary sponsors of this ntlssion . 'TI'.i.s aspect you will rote was 
not ~ntioned in a..~y of t..lte corresr;oncleoce; Mrs. Hulnix, howev-er, l~ 
?r.e to heluva it i:rl.ght be anncwu;ed at the unveiling·/ LA~:. 

:t:: Cc::>e..l..-C- ~i..l.~ 

-so ~U,). 
"S-P. 
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In ~'linking of this invitation, we are also reminded of ~lr. calder • s 
associatioo· with Grand Rapids where he has a r:iajor sculpture L"J what 
is P..OW cailed Calder Square. I u..~derstand the ~...aiden flight of the 
plane wil.l be to Gra.."l<l P..apids. Al ~":o\.."-gh I see this as a unia:ue <J.nd 
intaresting 3icentennial ~roject i~volvinq t±e arts and a concern for 
humanity, the linge.ri.."lg question in my nU.tii is one of possible 
_c~rcia.lism with Br3llif:f. I believe :you noentioned OV':!r the phone 
some other possible complications. ~,ay I have you= CCl!'Jnents ar.ii 
asseasme.nt as soon as :;;;ossihle? 

~-you· ·------

c: Philip Buchen 
Willi.a:n Seidli!an 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N G T ON 

November 5, 1975 

_MEMORANDUM TO THE FILES 

SUBJECT: Buchen/Kilberg Conversation on Mrs. Ford's Partici

pation in Unveiling of Braniff-Calde4 Bicentennial Jet 

----~-

Phil Buchen told me that, though he agrees with my analysis that 

Braniff' S · basic purpose for the Calder jet is commercial, he does 

not feel the commercial aspect should prohibit Mrs. Ford from 

participating. He notes that there : is no. way that Mrs • .. Ford could 

be subject to "undue influence" on any Braniff matter by participating. 

He also is not concerned about the Federal indichnent in relation to 

her participation. 

Phil further noted that most Bicentennial projects are going to. be 

corporate funded or related and that it would be a mistake to restrict 

Mrs. Ford from participating in corporate Bicentennial celebrations • 

. Phil does not believe that the Braniff event would be a particular plus 

for Mrs. Ford, but it would not be a negative either and he feels her 

participation should depend upon her interests and not on a determina

tion about whether the event is commercially motivated or not • 

. • 

... 
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THE: WHITE HOUS=: 

WASHli'!GTON 

November 4, 1973 

I 
I 

/ 

.'rv1E:NIORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

I 
-j--FR-OM: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

I 
The attached memo from Susan Porter discusses an invitation to 

Mrs. Ford to participate in the unveiling of the Alexander Calder 

Braniff Bicentennial jet aircraft at Dulles Airport on November 1 7. 

I have tentatively advised Susan Porter that in my opinion Mrs. Ford 

should not participate since the Braniff-Calder project can be viewed 

as a commercial advertisement for Braniff. While the rr:e dical and 

art collection activities referred to in the memo are evidence of a 

charity-related purpose, they seem secondary to the rnab motive -

i. ~·, Braniff publicity. Even the fact that Braniff's name will_ not 

appear on the Calder jet is a creative promotional decision. --=r have 

attached an article from today1 s ·washing ton Star's "Portfolio" section 

which discusses the Braniff-Calder jet. 

In addition, it is my understanding that Braniff is presently a defen-

dant in a Federal conspiracy indictment in Texas, which charges that 

Braniff conspired with Texas International Airlines to eliminate 

·Southwest Airlines 1 competition over its routes. I also believe that 

Braniff made illegal corporate campaign contributions in the 1972 

campaign._ 

Though the Braniff project is advertised as a Bicentennial event, it 

seems to be a basically commercial and promotional endeavor,. and 

I would not recommend :N1rs. Ford's participation. 

Since the maiden flight of the Calder plane will be to Grand Rapids 

(see page 2 of Porter memo on the flight and Calder Square), Susan 

wanted your input as we 11. 

Susan is an..."""<ious for a reply. Please call me with your opinion. Thanks • 

.. - ~;:i.,,,, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11-5-75 

Susan, 

Bobby Kilberg called to say 
that Phil Buchen does not think it 
would be a plus for Mrs. Ford to 
attend the unveiling of the Braniff 
jet but the ·cowmercial angle is not 
prohibitive. Bobby thinks its too 

. commercial but then most bicentennial 
events are because the Government 
cannot afford to sponsor them . 

Sally 

·. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR SUSAN PORTER 

:FROM: L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

SUBJECT: Invitation to Mrs. Ford 

I would like to add my recommendation that Mrs. Ford accept 
the invitation to attend the unveiling ceremonies of the new Calder 
jet at Dulles on November 17th. It should be a great Bicentennial 
salute and a wonderful opportunity to pay tribute to one of 
America's foremost artists. If not in Europe, I plan to be there 
myself. I hope she can join in on this occasion. 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALI. 

- ---------------------.. 

(g--You WERE CAllU> BY- . 0 YOU WERE VISIT£D BY-

6 {) / 
/U, 

~
/ ' SE CALL£\ // PHONE NO. 

7coo~EXT·~~~~~~~~ 
LL CALL A IN 0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU . 

~~:RNED. y; CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT . I 
. '(,· ~.~-~ ~ J 

. ·- ~£-Aj~~~ .f.· 
~~~-

~~~__, / ~~-t'7. 
~~/~~,' 
:~f;!;#~~ 
-~I~~~·~ 0 /bA'_; /~ & C!X< '.? ,, • -....- xz6 c;; 1 t./ - ::i • I 

RECEIVED B~ . l DATE /;~ ! ~:E I 
11 /.ft. ;--l? 21=: J STANDARD fORM 53 .,.0 : ~t~.:.1 /~ 63-lOa . MVISED AUGUST 1967 I -.. 

GSA FPMR (41 CfR) 101-11.6 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

OF (Ors•nlnt/on 

• 

( 
' 

PLEASE CAU.~ ~gt~~:-/&/6) f/5f~(, D . WILL CALL AGAIN D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU D RETURNED YOUR CALL 

RECEIVED BY 

STAllDARD FORM 63 R£VISED AUGUST 1967 GSA FPMR (41 CfR) 101-11.6 

.. 
,f . 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

I TIME 

'63-lOi! 
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... ~· '.,). '~.· .• ' '·i • F co tu res ',' .. , ... - I,-::,: 
".'.".:. ;,., ·(, ' • ,'·r,i : ·~ 

.Icxander Calder is best known for fn'venti~g tiie mobile, but now ·he's a done 
work that wi1J really · be · mobile, ·;.,.: · t;'/" 'r, :.~1~;·::1;· : · 
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"•:);\' By P4iilip]d. Kddls~ .. ,,1 . THE RED,· WHITE AND DLUE ·ai6 
. I. I Washington Star Starr Wfittf ... : r.J ;, ~raft ~ painted under the supervision of. 

· .. On N~v. 17,· a .giant ne'w jct ~-ith tbri~1 :; , Alexander Ca~d~r as a "flying .sculpture'' 
serpentine markings in bold Bicentennial •; 1: - was comm1ss1oned by Brant ff lnterna~ «.·, colors 'will swoop down· at Dulles Interna> . ·' tional Corp, as a salute to the nation'~ 

')··: tional Airport for a little dedicatory ' hoo-.~·:_ · 200th birthday . . It is also, of course, l! O 
If.· 'pla. ' . , . . . , : · '. undisguised promotional stunt, though 
· :; ,The 153-foot-long Boeing 727 \viii bear .. , '. m.ore imn~inutive and tast~ful than most 
.;!\ only o.nc n~mc, ~ JS-foot-long signature ; •·:. B1centenn1al ballyhoo, , 

. along its nose saying simply "Calder." · ·: · . . . ; ;· 
When H.1e passenger ·door swings operi, ·:.. . . The wrnning ~a Ider model _for the Dra· 

, 11 77-year-old, white-haired patriarch ": ntff plane, one of four sub.rn 1tted by the 
know11.as the father of kinetic art, inycn· ·<'-.: forned sculptor, was unveiled last week 

"
1
., tor of th~ rpobile and the stabile, will · :I': at . the con~!u~ion of a ~onference callc4 

" : . march. do\vn ihe r~mp to participate .I~ '~:: ,·' by the Du~1ne.ss Co~ m 1ttee fo~ the A~ts, 
(.' Jauncl11ng ceremonies for his latest crea~"; i' an ' organ1zat1on ; devoted to increasing 
. lion : <'The Flying Colors of the United ·: "!' corporate patronage of the arts. ' · · · 
' States," an abstract of ~he Stars anct ·«:: ','·:·. 
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THE WHIT~ HOUSE 

WASHli'~G:ON 

November 17, 1975 

.MEMORANDUM TO: PETER SORUM 
! 
11 

S{{SAN PORTER 

J. 
·Action Hemo 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

Mrs. Ford has accepted the following out- o f-house invitation: 

EVENT: Drop-by Reception Preceding Dinner 

GROUP: Fund for a Representative Congress 

DATE: Hednesday , November ·19, 1975 

TI.ME: Reception - 6:30 p.rn. 
Dinner - 7:30 p.m. 

PLACE: Washington Hilton Hotel, Cabinet Room for Reception 

CONTACT: Mr. Willie Mason, Dinner Chairman 
0: 659-9675 
H: 723-6161 

COMMENTS: Mrs. Ford is serving with Senator Edward Brooke as national 
honorary co-chairman of this dinner being held on November 19th. 
The dinner will honor Black elected Republican mayors , city 
council members and state legislators a nd will feature 
Vice President Rockefeller as speaker. Mrs. Ford will drop 
by the reception around 6:45 (or as you determine ; the 
reception begins at 6:30) and will stay about 15 minutes 
and then return to the White House as she and the President 
have pending personal plans that eve.1ing. 

The Council of 100- An Organization of Black Republicans , which 
is an organization o f Black Republicans, has established the 
Fund for a Representative Congress-A Fund to Elect Black 
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Republicans to Congress in accordance with the 1974 Federal 
Election Campaign Laws. The Fund is a multi-candidate cam_?aign 

fund that will encourage Black Republicans to run for Congress 

by contributing to their ca..rr.paign in accordance with applicable __ _ 
federal laws. (There are currently no Black Republicans in 
Congress) • The file is attached. 

Thank you. 

c: BF Staff 
Red Cavaney 
William Nicholson 
Gwe n Anderson 

\IPhilip Buchen 
Robert Hartmann 
Jack Calkins 
Max FriedersdJrf 
Rex Scouten 
Staircase 

\ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 28, 1975 

SHEILA WEIDENFELD 
~·· .~, 

,/I . I t "-1·'1 
PHIL BUCHEN' , t / ' ! ; · ' 

BARRY RO TH (J,/t.-. 

Press Travel Account 
for the First Lady 

In accordance with our conversation, attached is a draft memorandum 
from you to representatives of the media who wish to travel with the 
First Lady. The memo requires each such traveler to pay a small 
deposit in advance of the trip in order to eliminate the need of members 
of your staff to use their personal funds for this purpose. 

I suggest you entitle this account the "Press Travel Account, 11 and 
that you authorize one member of your staff to sign the checks. As 
we discussed, the account will be initially capitalized in the amount 
of $10 from your personal funds, and which you intend to recoup as 
part of the operating costs of the first trip following establishment 
of the account. 

In handling this account, the following guidelines should be observed 
at all times : 

1. 
\ .. 

All expenditures must be supported by appropriate 
documentation. 

2. With the exception of the $10 referenced above, no funds 
·are to b e deposited in this account except from the news media 
traveling with the First Lady. 
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3. No funds from any political committee are to be 
deposited in this account, nor any expenditures made to any 
political committee. H you feel that you are required to make 
a payment to such a committee for services they may have 
rendered on behalf of the media, please contact this office at 
once to discuss the particular circumstances of such cases. 

4. No expenditures are to be made except in connection 
with travel by the news media. No funds may be loaned to representa
tives of the media or the White House staff for their personal purposes. 

5. The financial records from this account will be available 
for inspection by representatives of the media, or appropriate 
Federal agency, e.g., The Federal Election Commission. Should 
such a request be made, please contact this office to coordinate 
your response. 

If you have any additional questions, please contact me. 
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DRAFT -- November 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

[MEMBERS OF THE FIRST 
LADY'S PRESS CORPS] 

SHEILA WEIDENFELD 

Travel with the First Lady 

In order to make arrangements in advance for various services 
required by the media accompanying the First Lady while on 
travel, e.g., busses, press suites, office equipment, etc., it 
is frequently necessary that payments be made in advance for at 
least some of these items. Until now, such advance payments 
have been made from the personal funds of members of my 
staff, pending reimbursement from the media. For reasons I 
am sure you will understand, this practice has proven to be 
unsatiSfactory. 

Accordingly, we have established a Press Travel Account which 
will be used to collect funds received from the media for its pro 
rata share of the expenses of travel with the First Lady. In order 
to make payments from this account before reimbursement in full 
is received from you, it is necessary that each representative of 
the media wishing to travel with the First Lady make a [$25. 00] 
deposit check, payable to the "Press Travel Account", at least 
[three] days prior to each trip. This amount will be credited 
against the total amount due £or ~ach trip. 

This account is used only for the various expenses incurred on behalf 
of the media in connection with such travel, and its records will be 

· available by appointment for your inspection should you so desire. 
I trust you will appreciate the need for this new procedure and I 
will be pleased to respond to any questions you may have in this ·"""~:----~_ 

$'~ ~\.I .i · .. 

regard. ~~ -

Thank you for your cooperation. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date If •llJ· 1.J-

TO: flti I Bwc.~b 
FROM: 

ACTION: 

t/' 

REMARKS: 

BARRY ROTH 

Approval/ Signature 

Comments /Recommendations 

For Your Information 
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